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ABSTRACT

Hydrocephalus, a serious condition involving accumula
tion of excess cerebrospinal fluid in the ventric19s of
the brain and elevated cerebrospinal fluid pressure, can re

sult from any of a number of factors, especially congenital
malformations. Though many forms of treatment have been

tried, only shunting is in common use today. However, shun�
themselves cause many problems.

Cerebrospinal fluid is produced in the choroid plexus
and central nervous system ependyma and is absorbed through
the arachnoid villi. Acetazolamide (Diamox), a carbonic

anhydrase inhibitor, and isosorbide, an osmotic diuretic,
are eXDected to diminish cerebrospinal fluid pressure.

The uroposed experiment involved implanting piezoelec
tric pressure transducers into cats' ventricles, trying to
obtain baseline values, and attempting to quantify the ef
fects of Diamox and isosorbide on cerebrospinal fluid pres
sure. Unfortunately, it could not be performed because of
unforeseeable circumstances beyond the author's control.

A detailed discussion of several types of biological
pressure transducers and their drawbacks is presented. The
Pi system of Lorig, Cheng, and Ko is described and recom

mended for future experiments of this nature.
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FIGURE 1: CEREBROSPINAL FLUID CIRCULATION
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INTRODUCTION

Problem Statement

Hydroceoh�lus is R serious condition cheracterized by

Accumulation of pxceS8 cerebrosoinal fluid in the ventricles

of the b�ain ano hy elevated cerebrosuinal fluid oreS8ure,

often resultin? in skull enlargement, brain dAm�ge, dementia,

disturbance, Rnd even death. Hydrocenhalus is divided into

two o l a s se s : communicRting hydrocephalus, in which the ven-

tricles of the hrain �re connected norm811y, and obstructive,

or non-communicating, hydrocephalus, in which R phYSical ob-

structlon suc� AS a tumor blocks cerebrospinal fluid flow in

or between thp ventricles. The latte- type of hydrocephalus

results in 8 somewhat more localized pressure buildup (16).

The distinction between communicating and obstructive

hydrocephalus is somewhat arbitrary and mislea6ing for sev-

eral reaSons. Several types of so-called non-communicR�ing

hydrocephalus are characterized by only partial blockage be-

tween the ventricles or contain patent interventricular con-

ne�tions but possess other deformities which interfere with

cerebrospinal fluid flow. A number of tyoes of obstructive

hydrocephelus also exhibit nroblems related to cerp';rosr,.inal

Format for this theSis is based UDon thAt of Rrticles
printed in the Annals of BiomedlcBl Englneering.
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fluid Rbsorntion. ThuR, the t�o classes of hydrocephRlus are

in some WAyP stmilpn ps fR� AS symntoms Rnd methods of man

agement are conce�ned.

Hydrocephalus occurs as R congenitRl defect in one to

hTO oe r thou s a nc 1 ive births And e s a side e�fec t in 90 to 95

percent of bRhies born with spine bifida cistica, which it

self occurs in t.vro to five per thousand live births (16, 24).

One suggested e�iology i8 overdevelopment of the choroid

plexus, which produces cerebrosninal fluid (8). Hydrocepha

lus may Rlso develop in persons of any age as a result of

neurosurgery, neonlesm, hemorrh8ge, or meningitis.

Stenosis of the aqueduct of SylVius is fairly common in

infants with congenital hydrocephAlus. This condition can re

sult fron: a highly brnnched aqueduct with numerous "blind al

leys" and only a small, narrow connection to the fourth ven

tricle or from g l t o st s following c e r-t a t n types of in utero

infection. It hAS even been suggested by some researchers

thRt mild CAses of aaueductal stenosis may result from a sex

linked recescive trRit. Another well-known deformity, the

Dandy-Walke� malformation, results from an obstructed foramen

of Ma�endie Rnd obstruction of one or both foramina of Lusch

kR, leadinf to Rn enlarged fourth ventricle wit� a cystic

roof. A third anatomical anomaly resulting in congenital

hydrocenhplu8 is the Arnold-Chieri malformatton, which can

be divided into three categories; Type I, in which the me

dulla protrudes downward into the sDinal canal and is cov

ered with peglike growths originating from cerebral and cere-
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bellar tissue; Tyne II, which is cuite similer to Type I ex-

cept that the fourth ventricle also extends into the spinal

canal; And Type III, whi ,h consists of a cerebellar hernia-

tion throu?� a bony defect and is essentially an occipital

meningoencephelocoele (2h).

Although many forms of treetment hpve been suggested

�'ithin modern times, none hAve been greatly succeSSful.

Ventriculostomy of the third and fourth ventricles has been

virtually abandoned because of problems in alleviating ob-

struction and total ineffectiveness against coexisting ab-

sorotion deficiencies. Choroid plexectomy Bno electrical co-

a.gulp-tion of the choroid p Le xus, believed. to be the major

site of cerehrospinRl fluid production, reduced fluid pro-

duction at the nrice of 8 very high mortality rate. Another

technioue t�Rt �8S been used is ventriculocisternal shunt-

IngJ which Attemnts to short-circuit various problems above

the r'o r-amen magnum. The rna j o r drA't-Tback is the operation's

3n% mor tsLi ty r-at e , wh t c n may be a. function of the numbers of

neoplAsm patients who undergo this treatment. Chances for

survival are much better if the patient is older Rnd has

natent foramina (10).

The 1current concept of hydrocepha us treatment involves

draining cerebrospinal fluid by means of a shunt and dAtes

bRck as far AS 190Q (33). Such tubes have been connected

from the ventricles to the heart and VenA.8 cavae, peritoneal

cavity, nleural cavity, Fallopian tubes, uretersr middle ear

and Eustachian tuhps, longitudinRI sinus, end the gal} bladder
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as well as to temporary extracorporeal drainage sites (6).

�4any shunts are made of silicone rubber impregnated with

barium sulfate to render them visible in X-rays, with valves

composed of 316 stainless steel (7). Serious material and

mechanical comnlications exist.

Traditional biocompatibllity nroblems include an im�une

response to the foreign body, thrombogenic And hemolytic ef

fects, And �rp,p+ly enhanced susceptibility to bRcteriAl in

fection. Material failures also �esult from corrosion of me

tallic elements to the body's extremely harsh internal mi

lieu, abnormal calcification related to shunt components,

cracks a�d kin�ing in tubes, and denaturation and degradation

of rubber (5, lQ). Sterilization is an imnortant considera

tion since all the commonly used methods--dry hpat, auto

clave, chemical agents, and radiation--damage many polymers

(25). Heat, chemical additives, and other aspects of manu

facture may render polymers useless.

Shunts also carry many mechanical problems. Lack of

standardization with regard to expressing surgical specifica

tions an� to maintenance, implantation, an� testing proced

ures retArds pnogrpss and promotes confusion. Valves such a8

the Holter And Pudenz have relatively high failure rates;

for instance, too low R flow rate will not effectively reduce

intraventricular nressure, yet too large e flow can conceiv

R�ly result in nartiRl to comnlete collapsp of the v0ntricle�

All tynes of shunts freauently clo� with cellular deb�lA,

proteins, t1ssue frA?ments, etc. (5), although this nroblern
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can be somewhat reduc�d by flRring the end of the s�unt, as

1s the CRse with the Multlflpnged Vent�iculAr Portnoy Cathe

ter (9). The risk and ppin of surgery must be repeated as

often AS neceHsary to Rccom�odqte growth or renlace failed

c o-nno ne nt e .

Two shunting systems commonly used today are thp ven

triculoatrip.l and ven t.r i cu l o'oe r t toneal shunts, in 1..,hich the

ce�ebrosnin�l �luid drAin� into the heart an� �e�itoneal cav

ity, respectiv�ly. In one study, 6S of IJh recipients of

these devices experienced comnlications, with 26.2% experi

enCing catheter blockage, 18.5% hRving postoperative convul

sions, And 15.4% su:'ferinf� from infections. Of all the com

plications, 53.8! were shunt-related, including blockage,

leakage, vplve malfunction, disconnection, shorte�ing, nnd

kinking. Of these two shunts, the vent�iculoperlt0n8al re

sults in slightly more complications initially but seems

much better for long-term use. For example, A patient with

a ventr1coloneritoneal slrunt is five-eighths as likely to

hpve an infection as a patient with a ventriculoatrtal shunt.

Pronhylactia doses of oenicillin a�e fRi�ly effective for

combpttnrr the major p8thogen, StRohvlococcu8 entde�m\dis.

Thprp is less need for growth revision in ventriculoperito

nAal shunts, And many ventriculope�itonpal complications are

sufficiently minor thRt they CRn be remedied by surgery per

for�ed under local anesthesiR. Reported ventriculope�itoneal

complications include omental and neritoneRl adhesions, as

cites (fluid Rccumulation in the a�dompn), int�R-nbdo�in3l
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cysts, volvulus (an ohst�uctive twisting of the gut), pnd

ne�forRtions o� the vp�inA, scrotum, And rectum. Vent�iculo

atrial shunt hAzards erR much more serious, including clot

ting and vRscular occlusion of the venne cavae, accumu18tion

of fluids in the pleurRl cavity, �ulmonary emboli, septi

cemiA, and R In% infection rate (6, 10, 13, 22).

Ano+her mRjor type of shunt is the ureteral shu:1t, 1n

wh i c h a kidney is removed and the cerebrosninal fluid drai ned

into the corresponding ureter. Though it has the lowest

death ratp of any shuntinr procedure, it is quite unpopular

for tV-TO r-c ason s : firstly, it can result in serious problems

related to renal electrolyte imbalance, including sodium de

nletton. Therp is also An ever-present risk that the other

kidney mAy someday fall. Thus, shunting CAn crPat� AS many

nroblems RS it solves (10).

Because many shunt failures R�e Associated with rejec

tion of forei�n matter, one teem of researchers is expe�1-

menttn� wit� R lumbo-omental graft, in which A section Of the

omentum �ith blood vessels intqct is incubAted in R test tubp

At body temperaturp Rnd later grafted to the suinRl meninges

during � lRminectomy. By creating spRce in the bone, dUra,

A�d arRc�noid, the lAminectomy helps to relieve pnpssure,

w}lile excess cerebrospinal fluid is absorbed with amazing ef

ficiency by the omental gr-at' t . Although results thus far pp_

pear promising, A good deal of work must be done beforp the

tpchnioue CRn be tried on humAn subjects. A large graft

would probably be necessary, making the proce�ure fairly �pz-
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s r-dou s (33).

It should be emphasized thnt shunting is only a life

sustaining meaSure and thAt presently there is no known cure

for hydrocephalus. The need for R substitute or Auxiliary

treatment which would be safer, more effective, and less

traumatic Rnd invasive is therefore quite obvious. For ex

ample, effective chemotherapy would reduce inju�ies, damages,

and fatalities associAted with shunt implantation and could

in effect "buy t tme " for inf't:mts by d e Lay t ng the ne e d for

life-threatening surgery_

Addi tl�l.QPl BpcJ�gr()und InformatiQ..lJ.

To gAin an lnntght into chern I c a I control of ��.rdrocenhf-l

Ius, it is neCeSSR_T'Y to h..,ve some 'knowledge o
" the ce r-ebro

sninRl fluid itself. The cerebrospinal fluid sunnorts the

brain Rnd RDinAl cor� Rnd helps protect them from injury by

a c t t nrr aP 11 c amo t ng fluid or "shock absorber." Wi thout this

damning action, routine Activities such as climbing a flight

of stairs would inju�e the hraln. Cereb�ospinRl fluid volump

and pressure in a healthy man or woman lying down are ap

prOXimately 150 ml and 10 mm Hg, respectively (34) and are

maintained by fluid production and absorption.

Research strongly suggests thRt the cerebrospinal fluid

serves as B cleansing fluid by ridding the brain of certain

metaholic WBstps and by-products. It i8 also thought to stA

bilize certain neurochemical factors such as DR Rnd concen

trptlon of Rmino acids Rnd of catecholpminps. Histological

pxamination of choroid nlexus tiRsue reveals � glandulAr
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structure with ciliated epithelium on villi cons�_sting of

stroma and vessels. Enzymes involved in secretion, particu

lRrly carbonic anhydrase, are also present (6).

The cerebrosninRl fluid contpins greater concentrations

of magnesium, chlo�ide, Rnd sodium ions than does blood

plAsmA Rne is lower in concentrAtion of glucose, nrotelns,

amjno pcids, uric Rcid, calcium, phosnhAte, And potAssium.

It is seDarAted frnm the plpsmA by carrler-medipted trans

port of soluteR. The solutes Rtt�ch to the carrier molecules

on the bJood side of the interfRce and sePArRte �rom the c�r

rier molecules on the cerebrospinal fluid pide. ChorOid

plexectamy doeq not alter cereb�ospln�l fluid composition

and does not entirely halt cerebrosninal fluid formation.

It hps thus been postulated thAt R porti;n of the cerebro

spinal flui� comes from the central nervous system ependyma

(18). Abso�ption occurs in the arachnoid Villi, or granula

ttons, which in turn are conne cted to the venous sinuses.

The fluid nasses through the foramin� of Mon�o, the third

ventricle, the aoueduct of Sylvius, Bnd the foramina of the

fourth ventricle and enters the subarachnoid snRce in the

cisterna mRgna (h). (See Fig. 1)

At least two clAsses of drugs hRvP been ohserved to di

�inish cerebroRDinel fluld nressure. Two likely choices for

this exneriment Rre isosorbide, an osmotic diuretic, �nd

Rcetazolamide, A carbonic anhydrAse inhibitor (27, 28).

BecRuse these two drugs function �y meRns of differpnt mech

anisms, it is conceiva�le thpt USing them in the nroopr com-
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binRtion would notentlRtp the pffects of both.

AcetazolA�1�e (Rlso �no¥n RS Diamox or 2-Bcetylsmino-

1,3,h-th1��tAz01e-S-8u]fonqm de) is R potent, �nzyme-spe

cific carhonic n�hydrRse inhib1to� with no sign ficant ob

served side effe�ts observed during experiments with hydro

cephalus ppt18nts. Cprbonic an�ydrase catalyzes the re

versible n�oductlon of carbonic Reid from water and carbon

dioxide; the carbonic acid, in turn, is broken down re

veMpibly into hydrogen pnd bicarbonate ions. Normally, the

hydrogen ions thus liberAted replace sodium in several com

pounds, including sodiu� phosphate, in order to conserve

sodium. These cations Rlso prevent bicarbonate loss i� urine

by converting bicarbonates back to carbonic acid and react

with Rmmonia to form ammonium ions to help retain calcium,

potassium, etc. Hovrever, D'i.srnox drastically alters t h t s

eauilibrlum so that diuresis occurs, sodium is excreted into

the urinp, Rnd osmotic pressure is lowered, causing cerebro

soinal fluid to be absorbed by the bloodstream. Continuous

pdministrRtion of Acetazolamide inhibits cereb�osninRl fluid

formption by inhibiting hrpin Rnd soinal cord carbonic an

hydrase, whereAS intermittent dosage increRses u�tRkp by

means of diuresis (12, 15).

Isosorblde, an osmotic diuretic, is preferred 0ver glyc

erol, urea, And mannitol because it can be 8dmini�tered oral

ly instead of intravenously And does not CAuse gRstrointesti

nRl or renal distu�bance (20). Presumed to function by rAis

ing hlood osmolarity, this drug has been reported. to be 66�
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effectivp in nartiplly Rnd totRlly communicRting hydrocenha

IUA Rnd 12� effective in totRlly obstructive hydrocpphalus

(28).

Befo�e Rny �rug is used in experimentation, anticipetion

and meAsu�ement of sjde effects i� desirable. Because of

their diuretic n�operties, isosorbide and Diamox will defi

nitely increase urine outnut by caus�ng the kidneys to ex

crete more water in t�� urine. It is ouite likely that

there will also be some effect on venous blood nressure

cBused by the change in venous fluid volume. This, in turn,

could affect arte-lal blood prpssure. Clearly, it is im

portant to Quantify influence on arterial Rnd ven0US blood

p�e8sure and urine formation, effectiveness in reducing cere

brosuinal fluid pressure, and duration of effectR for thBse

�rugs, bot� individually Rnd in combination.
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METHODS AND J'1ATERIALS

One of the problems associRted with testing various

drugs in the treatment of hydrocephalus is that progress

1s auite difficult to assess Rnd quantify. Anticipated

long-term henefits of th8 drug� are ohserved (1� at all)

in a oU8Iit�tlvp, manner. PhrAses such as this are common

in the med tc a I Ii t.e r-s tur-e : "Child X showed no increase in

head c Lr-cumf'e r-e nc e 1n three months and seems to be gr-ow i ng

normally." In some Adul�8, hydroceohalup does not produ e

noticeable enlargement of the skull, rende�1ng this method

of measurement useless. Also, irrePRrable damage may Al

ready hRve ensued by the time the nhysician sees that the

medications are not proving effective and decides to try

other more trpditional methods of treatment (6). Patients

in seemingly arrested states of hydrocephalus CAn still be

in danger from sudden increases in cerebrospinal fluid pres

sure; for examole, R violent cough can easily raise cerebro

spinal fluid pressure from seven to fifty mm Hg, five times

the normal pressure (34).

One of the oldest methods of measuring cerebrospinal

fluid D""essu�e is the lumbar puncture method, in which a

known amount of cerebrosuinal fluid is removed from the

suinAl cRnal between the sacral vertebrae and used to CAlcu

lAte p""pssure by osmotic princinles. Although the rpgion

punctured is the CRuea eauina, a fan-shaDed configuration

of anLna L nerves Just be l.ow the spinAl cord pr-ope r , naralysis

and infection CRn result in addition to thp eccomnAny1ng
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severe Dain. A similAr method for instAntAneous short-term

mPRsurement involves wtthd�Rwin� fluid from the brain ven

tricles. This method, too, iA notentially dange�0uP, useless

for long-term continuous measurement, Rnd nuite DRinful (31).

Because of the invasive nature of lon2-term measuring devices

1n this areA, intraventricular cerebrospinAl fluid pressure

is �ost commonly monitored on a continuous basis during

neurosurgery for periods of several hours, with the longest

monitorin� times recorded being five to seven days (17). If

such a long-term pressure monitor were imnlanted in a labora

tory animal free to move about as usual Rnd pursue a normal,

active life, the effects of common activities such AS walk

ing, breathing, sleening, etc. on cerebrospinal fluid pres

sure (with and without drugs) could be �easured pnd Quanti

fied. Such a device should not interfere with normal func

tion of the organism by being cumbersome, painful, or damag

ing. In thJR vra.v , it would be much easier for physicians to

estimate dosages for human patients, who will want to be as

Active as nassible.

Adult, random-bred cats were chosen as laboratory ani

mals in this oroJect for several reasons. First, a v8�lety

of s te r-e o tax t c atlases end eou t pme n t ere r-e ad iLy avs t Lab le

(2q). Behavior is easy to observe, And cats are a convenient

size for surgery and other experimental procedures. Cost of

th� animals was elso considered.

The prooosed im�lAntations were to be performed using

aseptic surgicRl procedure, with sodium pentothal used as a
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general anesthetic. Burr holes werE to be drilled into the

skull at anpronriate noints. Using stereotaxic eauipment to

hold the animal's he�d in the nroner nosition, a Kulite Semi

conductor piezoelectric pressure transducer WRS to be i�-

se r t e d into the third ventricle pS f'o ll ows : (l t.h t n-wa Tl ed

stRin1eSA step] tube of �nnroximRtely 2.8 mm internnl diam

eter was to be inserted through the burr hole �nd R sharD

stainless steel \',71re t hr-e ade d through the tuhe to ac t A.S a

stylus. The wire then was to �e removed Rnd the catheter

pressure transducer Assembly threaded through the tube. For

an annlicaticn such as this, biocomnatibility of stainless

steel is considered adequate (lh). Stai�less steel screws

were to be inserted into the CRtis skull for use as electro

encenhalograrn electrodes, wit� a stainless steel wire im

planted just over the shoulder joint to serve as an EKG

electrode. The screws and cannula were to be attached to

the skul] by means of dental acrylic, Dolymethyl methacryl

ate. Recovery time wps estimated at one week.

The entire meRsurement system envisioned consists of a

niezoelectric n�essure trAnsducer connected to 8 stainless

steel cRnnulA, which 1s in turn connected to an amnllfier

Rnd chart �pco�fer. The oiezoelectric trRnsducer was chosen

over other tynes of D�pssure trRn�ducer8 for its Accuracy and

precis1on, with cost And Availability being secondary in con

siderRtion. It consists of a snecially manufactured crystal

lattice wbose internal nositive and negative charges rear

rRngp in the nresence of an imbalanced applied force. �heHe
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chRrgp CRn he detprmlned by mensuring the difference in

voltAge between electrodes attached to th2 8urfnces. In-

duced c�Ar�p q 1s directly proportionRl to the aUDlied

force f:

a ;:; kf

where k is the piezoelectric constant and eauals 2.3 pcoul/

newton for Quartz and IhO pcoul/newton for bar1um titanate.

The niezoelectric crystal behoves as R small parallel-plate

capacitor, so voltage 18 easily measu�ed Rnd can be used to

CAlculate D")'>e88ure. Thus,

v == Q
C

k ft
€4>€r A

k pt
€06r

wher e Eo i s the d 1 e lee tric can s t an t 0 f f re e sp» c e, 6- r i s the

relRtive dielectric con8tBnt of the crystAl, A is the prea of

the crystAl face, t 1s the thickness of the crystal, and p 18

the nressure. As pn examnle, for P ("!uArtz crystal 1 mm thick

and a cerebrosninAl fluid pressure of ten mm Hg,

v = �pcoul/newton x 1 mm x 10 mm Hg x 133 Pa = 0.3 mY;
8.R of/m (Illh) mm Hg

with nroper amnlificRt1on, such a value could easily be

"picked un" and recorded (26).

Although the experinentRtion hAd to be canceled before

many final decisions could be mAde, the amplifier and 0e� re-

corder would definitely need a wide bAndWidth; thRt is, the

signel should not be RttenuRted over a wide rnnEe of fre-

ouencies. Adeauptp gRin would be necessary for the amulifier
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in or�er to be able to visualize thA outnut more easily.

Other charActerist1cp desirable arR high linearity, low hys

teresis, pnd p rAnge in which sRturation is not likely to

oc cur (32). OU t.pu t rio i se wouLd ne ed to be identified and

filtered out of the system (23).

After the CAts had hed ample time to recover from sur

gery, baseline measurements were to be collected over a

period of apnroxlmRtely two weeks. Attempts then were to

have bepn mRde to correlate cerebrosoinRI fluid pressure

with observed behavtor, EEG's, and EKG's. Dospges of i80-

sorbi�e And acetazolpmide were to be determined emniricRlly,

with the drugs adr.1inlstered by injection. Cerehrosninel

fluid pressure would hAve AgAin been correlpted with ob

served behAvior, EEG's, Rnd EKG's. AnuroximRte data anAly

sis technioups were to have been used for the data gathRred.

One such method is Fourier series, in which any periodic func

tlnn can be anAlyzed in terms of sinusoidal comnonents. Nu

me�ical Rnd statistical �ethods would hBvP been used where

possible in order to conserve valuable research time.
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DISCUSSION

Unforeseeable transducer-related difficulties prevented

the experiment from being performed at all. Since the trans

ducer is 8. crucial but inherently weak 'Dart of the apparatus

Rnd nlanned procedure, it is appr0priate to consider the

problem in greater detail at this noint.

ImnlRntRble pressure transducers for biological research

are relatively sCArce, with only four comnRnies (Honeywell,

Konigsberg, Kullte, Rnd Miller) manufacturing them. These

devices are generally so non-uniform and inconsistent thRt

each transducer must be individually calibrated rather fre

ouently. Some imnlantable pressure transducers oossess long

ter� stability as low as 4 mm Hg/hr (30). Virtually all

commercially available pressure transducers designed for

other 8nplicatlons are too large for implantation and possess

too high a range of operation for cerebrosoinal fluid pres

sure measurement (11).

Piezoelectric Dressure transducers, normally used for

high frequency pressure or sound-pressure measurements (21),

carry some nroblems of design and measurement. The piezoe

lectric transducer is normally modeled AS A narallel Re cir

cuit (renresenting the transducer itself) connected in PB.ral

leI Re combinatinn to account for the reSistance and canaci

tance of the amnlifier. Though n�oper amulificatinn is abso

lutely necessary beCAuse of the small transducer output, am

plification tends to worsen the freauency resnonse. The cor

ner freouency fc' at which amnlifier gRin is equal to 0.707
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times the gain for the flAt nortion of the frenuency reSDonse

nlot, 18 defined as follows:

fc = (21t'RC)-1
For a typical voltage amnlifier, the reduction in resistance

accomnlished by combining thp two rpsistances in narallel is

greatly overshRdowed by thp increased total cADacitance re

sulting from connecting the amplifier in paralJ.el with the

transducer. As a result, transducer outputs for low fre

auency pressure comnonents are seriously attenuated. USing

a charge amplifier with a feedback capacitor to offset the

capacitRnce increase improves the situation to some extent.

For examnle, an overall capRcitance of I nF with an overall

resistance of 10 Mohm would result in a corner frequency of

17 Hz. To reduce the corner freouency to a more desirable

value of 0.17 Hz would reduire an overall resistance of 1000

Mohm, which would cause serious noise artifacts because of

preciSion difficulties in manufacturing resistors over 10

Mohm (2, 26).

Piezoelectric materials nossess 8 high but finite re

sistivity; thus, surface charges will eventually dWindle to

zero, thereby nreventing a de resnonse. Since nightly varia

tions in cerebrosninal fluid pressure patterns have been re

ported (31), such R lack of dc response would cause incom-

n Le t e and r-o t e rrt La l.Ly m l e Le ad Lng data to be collected. Be-

cause of high trRnsducer source impedance, the slightest cur

rent bAtween the two transducer terminals can result in a de

ceptively large voltage value unless connected to an ampli-
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fier with imnedpnce of, for examnle, 100 Mohm. Availability

appear's to be A narticularly important limitation since the

desired transducer 1s no longer being manufactured and a

lesser auality piezoelectric transducer arrived too late to

be of use for this endeavor.

Another common type of pressure transducer, the strain

gauge-diaphragm variety, appears to have its shAre of disad-

vantages for this particular anpllcation. Such devices ou-

erate on the nrincinle of a membrane deflected by pressure.

The strAin gauges, arrAnged in either two or four arms of a

Wheatstone bridge circuit, exhibit reSistAnce proportional

to their length Rccording to the formula R = P L/A where

P= resistivity, L = length, and A = cross-sectional area of

8 strain gtmge. Thus, whe n the dipphrAgm o e r Le c t s and the

gauges stretch, the circuit exhitits 8 change in voltage out-

put with either ac or dc excitation. Unfortunately, this

tyne of transducer is too large and possesses too high a

range to be of much value in measuring cerebrospinal fluid

pressure. Frequency response problems are highly likely

since the device requires a catheter for connection to cir-

cuitry outside the animal's body. FinAlly, behavior of a

circular diaphragm is described by a formidable equation:

where z = deflection, r = distance from the center, R =

radius of the dianhragm, E = Young'� modulus, t = diaphragm

thickness, and r
" Poisson's ratio. Large rsd ius And small
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thickness, the optimal requirements for high sensitivity, are

exactly the opposite of parameters reauired for high natural

frequency And thus good freouency response.

The capac t t tve nressure t.r-an scucer aopear s promising in

some ways but also oresents some nroblems. Two metal olptes

senerated by R vacuum (or preferably a dielectric) store

charge and generate R Dotential difference Across the space

according to the caDRcitance enuation,

C = �oGrA/d

whe r-e C is the c atis c t tance , f;o is the dielectric con s t an t of

free spAce, t;ris the relative dielectric constant of the

material between the nlates, A is the area of overlap between

the pLst e s , end d is the distance be twe e n them. Thus, ca

Dacitance can be chAnged by varying distance between plates,

areR of overlap, or the nature of the dielectric material,

with the first method being most commonly used in pressure

transducers. Pressure moves the plates and changes the dis

tance between them, with the resulting change in capacitance

sensed by aoprooriate impedance bridges (1). Most capacitive

pressure transducers consist of one or two stators (station

ary electrodes) attached to the transducer case or to a ce

ramic base of eome tyue. In the more common dual stator con

figuration, the electrodes serve as two Rrms of an sc bridge

circuit. In the single stator transducer, the stator is

nresent in the form of R diAPhragm attached to R trRnsformer

B.nd LC circuit. The majo r nroblem ",itrL this tyne of o aps c i>

tive trensducpr is the need for enuinment to provide excita-
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tion (21). However, CAPRcitive transducers reauire a change

of only ten angstromR or so in distAnce between nlates. Sim

ilarly, force re�uirements are extremely small; for exa�ple,

for two CRDBcitor nlRtcs with an Area of 2 cm2, one mm apRrt,

to uroduce an outout of 100 V, P force of ann�oximately one

dyne is reauired.. Because the mechanism is not 8 function o�

ulate mate�ial, high stAbtlity is tyolcal. Unfortunately,

lArge outuut imneunn0e re0ui�es careful consideration to

electrical shiplding in orde� to avoid overloading the ampli

fier. As with most other pressure transducers, large size

and high rAnge are limiting fActors.

The Bourdon tubp transducer, another well-known device

for measuring pressure, was also considered. The transducer

itself consists of a curved or twisted tube having an oval or

elliptical cross-sectional area and sealed at one end. The

difference in pressures inside and outside the tube tends to

mAke the tube more circular in cross-section.(2). Deflection

varies with ratio of mAjor to minor cross-sectional axes,

tube length, difference between internal and external pres

sur�, time ratp of twisting (for twisted Bourdon tubes), and

tin-to-nort anglA Rnd �Rdius of curvRturp for curved tube

varieties. It is also inversely related to wall thickness

Rnd modulus of elAsticity. UnfortunAtAly, it is qui�e diffi

cult to mRnufacture Bourdon tubes of sufficiently small size

for implantRtlon in the ventricles, Rnd the devices are Guite

vulnerable to mechRnical shock Rnd vibrRtion damage (21).

Thp linear variRble differential transformer is a re-
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luctive device, converting pressu�c into an 80 voltage change

by chRnging the relllctance pRth between two or more coils

with BC excitRtion. The LVDT contains one prim8ry and two

secondary coils wit� 8 mobile core and experiences a change

in mutual inductance when pressure moves the core. The Bio

tronex BL-9630 is one such transducer. In the BL-9630, the

pri��ry coil is excited by an ac voltage of 5-20 V (peak-to

peak) having a frequency between 1.5 Rnd 15 kHz. As with

other LVDTIS, somewhat sonhistic8ted equinment is required

for excltation. Phase angle distortion is also present, ap

proachin� 900 at low freauencies. For a cerebrospinal fluid

pressure waveform of extremely large period, such a la? could

lead to drastically misleading results. Catheter frequency

response is another likely source of error (3).

Other reluctive methods exist for nressure transduction.

In one such method, n�essure cpuses deflection of a dianhragm

between two iron core coils, thereby changing mutual induc

tance. In An alternate design, rotatinn of a twisted Bourdon

tube turns an attached armature (magnetically nermeRble

strin), increasing the flux gAP of one coil AS it decreAses

t�e gan of the other coil. Bot� of these reluctive trans

ducers are useless for the proposed experiment, with minimum

rRnges of 0-5 psid �nd 0-5 psi, respectively.

Perhaos the best solution to the problem at hand is the

so-cRlled Pi system developed by Lorlg, Cheng, And Ko. A

Dres8u�e-sensitlve trAnsistor of appropriate r�nge manufpc

tured by Pitran-Stow Labs 1s mounted in the kova� Dortion of
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a kovar-Pyrex tuhe 10 mm overa1_1 dianeter. A kovar caD and

port are attached to the tube in order to seal off the trans

ducer end. The cerebrosninnl fluid contActs the pressure

sensitive dianhragm through R stAndard silicone rubber cath

eter inserted through the port And positioned so as to extend

into the ventricles. The Pyrex end of the kovar-Pyrex tube

is also sealed and contains the necessary electronic compo

nents. The device itself is fastened to suhcutaneous muscle

just externAl to the skull.

Power for the Pi system is nrovided by two sources in

parAllel, R 1.1 V AgO bAttery Rnd R radio-frenuency inductive

nower source with R nominal freauency of 1.5 MHz. The bat

tery is cPlJahle of sunpLy t ng 5op.A to the c t r u I try And ner

mits either intermittent long-term ODPrBtton or continuous

short-term oppration. The s�stem is designed such thRt the

RF is Available any time And is particularly useful during

battery failure. Also contained in the Pi system are signal

nrocPssing systems, built-in temperatu�e compensation mod

ules, �nd both analog And digital readout of the cerebro

spinal fluid pressure and transducer temperature.

The pressure trAnsducer current is modulated by the

cerebrosninal fluid nre88ure 88 follows: R pulsatile wave

foro whose period is proportional to pressure gates the

trRnsmi t t e r- carrier on end off. Thus, the nominal cA:rrier

fre0uency of annroximately 100 MHz contains bursts of RF

energy relpted to D�essure. SubcArrier renetltion rate

�nn�ps from 1 to 10 kHz. By including R temperature trpns�
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mitter operating at a slightly different freauency, trans

ducer temDeratu�e is readily disnlAyed. In this way, appro

priate temnerature correction calculations can be made with

relRtive eRse. The PRckage hRS been tested in do�s for

periods of seven months with no leakage to the electronic

comD0nents, minimAl inflAmmAtory reSDonse Rnd corrosion ef

fects, Rnd long-term stahility high enough for drug experi

mentRtjon Rnd physlologicpl investigations (17).

This author feels thAt the oronosed nroject, 0uantifylng

the effects of pharmaceutical agents on the productinn Rnd

absorntion of cerebrosninAl fluid, has R good deal of merit.

However, the investigation is essentiRlly futile without

proper transduction to assure the experimenter of reasonably

Accurate results. Although the Pi system is definitely more

complicated and expensive than many oommercially available

systems, it anpears to show promise for use as a key to bet

ter understRnding of drug theraoy in hydrocephalus.
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